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date Nov. 17 , 1986 c , 
to Marc DJ 

:I 
a. 
c from Mort 

subject 3 
K•ve just seen this. I•m not sure from 
the le t ter just what AJC has done with 
r egard to this Committee on Religi ous 
Liberty. Do you see the mee~ing as one 
to which some media people might be 
invited? Some religious types in the 
media conceivably might be interes ted 
in what I gather is Ribiero 's assign
ment. 
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I am pleased to invite you to a llD'lcheon on Monday, December 1, 12:45 PM, 
with Dr. Angelo Ribeiro of Portugal, recently appointed UN Special Rapporteur 
on Religious Intolerance. 

This posi tion, concei ved by Ambassador Richard Schifter, U.S . Representative 
to the UN CQmmission on Human Rights , was created last March by resolution 
of that body. It empowered the Commission's Dlainnan to appoint "an indiv
idual of recognized international standing," initially for one year , as 
Special Rapporteur with a mandate "to examine incidents and governmental 
actions in all parts of the worl d which are inconsistent with" the 1981 
UN Decl aration on the Eliminat ion of Intolerance and Discrimination Based 
on Re·ligion or Bel ief , and "to r ecommend remedial measures including, as 
appropriate , the promotion of dialogue between religious communities and 
their gpvernments ." The Qiainnan's choice, made in consultation with the 
Commission ' s bureau (steering corrmittee), was Dr. Ribeiro, the Portugese 
government ' s ombudsman. 

The texts of the Commission resolution, the 1981 Declaration and Dr. Ribeiro ' s 
bio. are attached . 

AJC joined recently in establ ishing a Committee on Religious Liberty for 
the specific purpose of bringing Dr . Ribeiro to the U.S. to meet with 
religious and other interested non-governmental organizations, to obtain 
their sµggestions on issues to address-, sources to consult and methods to 
apply in carrying out his assigrunent. He will be in this country December 
1-12 for meetings in New Xork, Qiicago and Washington, D.C. Our meeting 
on December 1 wi 11 be his second , following one with freedom House . 

Obviously, in the short time available at the ll.mcheon, we can only touch 
on highlights of our concerns and activities in matters of religious intol
erance. A main purpose of the ltmcheon should be to register AJC ' s indentity· 
in Dr. Ribeiro's awareness so as to facilitate subsequent contacts and 
input of our concerns and data, which are both particularist and tmiversal. 

Kindly let me know (extension 316) if you plan to attend the luncheon on 
December 1. I hope you can. / /J 

SL:tm 
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United States Department ~f State 

W'Oshington, D.C. 20520 
v 

Resolution on Religious Intolerance Adopted at the 42nd Session 
· of the United ~ations Commission on Human Rights (Geneva, 1986) 

The Commission on Human Rights, 

Recalling the Declaration on the Elimination of all Forms of · · 
Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief, 
which was proclaimed without a vote by the General Assembly in 
its Resolution 36/35 of 25 November 1981, , 

Bearing in mind that the General Assembly has·, most recently in 
Resolution 40/109 of 13 December 1985, repeatedly requested the 
Commission on Hurnari Rights to continue its consideration of 
mea~ures to implement the Declaration, 

Seriously concerned by frequent, reliable reports from all ·. 
parts of the world which reveal that, because of governmental 
actions, universal implementation of the Declaration has no~ 
ret been a~hieved, 

Determined to promot;e full implementation of tpe existing 
guaraptees under the relevant international instruments of the 
right to· freedom of thought, conscience and religion, including 
the freedom of everyone to have a religion or whatever belief . 
of his choice without fear of intolerance or discrimination, 

Recognizipq the value of constructive dialogue on the complex . 
and serious ques~ions of intolerance and of discrimination 

· based on religion or belief, and that the problem of such 
intolerance and discrimination requires sensitivity in its 
resolution, 
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Recognizing the valuable nature of the study undertaken by Mrs. 
Odio Benito, the Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on 
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, on 
the root causes and current dimensions of the general problems 
of intolerance and of discrimination on the gr6\l.nds of religion 
or belief , ·including recommended educational and other specific 
m~asures to combat these problems, 

convinced also of the need to deal urgently with questions of 
intolerance and of discrimination based on religion or belief 
by promoting implementation of the declaration. 

i; Expresses its deep c;oncern about reports of incidents and 
governmental actions in all parts of the world which are 
inconsistent with t~e provisions of the declaration ·on the 
elimination of all forms of intolerance .and of discrimination 
based on religion or belief, 

2. Decides therefore to appoint for one year a Special 
Rapporteur to examine such incidents and actions and to 
recommend remed~al measures including, as appropriate, th~ . 
promotion of dial9gue. ~etween religious communities and thei~ 
governmen~s. 

3. Requests the Chairt:nan of ·the Commission, after 
· consultations within the bureau, to appoint an individual of 
· recognized international standing as Special Rapporteur, : 

4 . Decides further that the Special Rapporteur in carrying out 
his mandate shall seek credible and reliable information from 
governments, as· well as specialized agencies, .intergovernmental 
organizations, and non-government organizations, including 
religious communities and groups of believers, · 

s . Requests the Secretary-General to appeal to al.l governments 
to cooperate with and assist the Special Rapporteur in the 
performance of his duties and to furnish all information 

.requested, 

6. Further requests the · Secretary-Gener.al to provide all 
necessary assistance to the Special Rapporteur, 

----- -·-----·- - - - ·· ·- ·· ... - ····--· .. -·-·-- · .. . .... ·- ·-·--· ---·---·· .. ···----·-· . -·----··- . ·--·· ·--- .. 
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7. Invites the Special Rapporteur, in carrying out his 
mandate , to bear in mind the need to be able to respond 
effectively to credi.ble. and. r~liable information that · comes 
before him and to carry out his work with discretion and 
independence, 

. . 
8. · Requests the :special Rapporteur to submit a repor.t to the 
Commission at its forty-third session on his activities · 
regarding questions involving implementat·ion of the 
declaration, including the occurrence and extex;tt of incidents 
and actions inconsistent with the provisions of the 
declaration, together with his conclusions and recommendations,· 

9 . Decides .tp consider this ~estion again at·· its forty-third 
session under the .agenda it~ni "Implementation of the · · 
Declaration on the Elimination of all Forms of Intolerance and 
of Discrimination Based on ~el~gion or Belief.~ 

. . 

l . 
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I DECL~RAT!Drl 6;~ THE ElllllrlATION 
OF ALL FORMS OF INTOLERANCE AND 
OF DISCRIMINATION BASED ON 
RELIGION OR BELIEF 

(Excerpt from compilation of 
documents published by the 
United Nations). 

17. Dcclaradoo OD lite EUminatioa or AU Foran or 
. latolcraocc ud of Diserimlaatioo Baaed oa Relipoo 

• Bcllcl 

... h ... ., ... GeMnl .......... ,, ., ... v.w N--. 
m 2S H_._ lfll (~ M/55) 

17tt Gnmal Aunnbly. 
Considtrin1 that ODC ol the basic: prmciples or the 

Chaner of the United Nations ii that o( \he dignity and 
equality inherent iD all hum&D bein&S. and that all Member 
Slit.es have pledged tilcmse,lvc:a to take joint &i)d upuat.e 
ection m co-operation with the Orianiz.ation to promote ~d 
encourage universal respect for and observance or bw::ian. 
rights and fund&menul freedoms for all. without distiDctjon 
u So nee. au, lupaie or rclipoa_ 

Considrrin1 that the Universal Declaration · of Hum&D 
Rights and the International Covenants on Human Jliglns 
proclaim the principles ol non-discrimi.natioo and equality 
Wore tbc . Jaw &Dd the right to treedom or thought. 
coascienee. reJ.iPoa and bclict, 

Consid~riftl that the disre1ard mid inf ri.ngemcot or 
lauman rights &Dd fu.DdameDtaJ freedoa.ll, in paniculat Of 
the riJht to freedom or thought. conscience, religion or 
•bat.ever belief, have brouJ,bt. directly or indirectly, wan 
and sreat 1Wf cri.n1 to m&nkind, especially wberc they 
acrve as a means or f'orcip iDtenereocc iD the interual 
aft"aits or other States ed amount ID tindlinJ hatred 
between peoples and cation&, .. 

· • Considtrlftl that religion or belief, for anyone wbo 
pro(eSSCS cith:r. ii CIOC Cf the fU.ndamcctaJ clements in .his 
coauption of lif': ~ Wt &eedorn of religioo or 'Selie( 
ahould be fully respected and guaranteed. 

Considrril'f1 .that it is essential to promcm \lndersundi.ns. 
tr:>terucc and respea in man.en rclatizii to fr~qm of' 
riliPc>n and belier and to ensure that the use or religion or 
1'elict f'or ends' inconsistent with the Ch~ or the United 
Natiom, CKber relevant imttuments ci the United N atiom 
~ the purposes ~ pruu:iplcs ol the present Declaration 
la i:Dadmissi"blc, 

Co1111inetd th.at freedom of religion and belief 1houlcf also 
ODOtnl>ut.e lo \he at:t.ainment o( the JOW O( WOtJd pe~ce, 
~ justice and frienchhip amoni peoples and to the 
elimination of ideologies or practices ot colonialism and 
racial discrimination, 

Not1·n1 witlt 1at4/action the adoption d acveraJ. and the 
ccmi.'1& into force cl s:>me, cooventions, under the aeps or 
tbc United Nations and of the specialized agencies, for the 
elimination of various forms ct discrimination., 

Conanrftl by manil'tstatioal of intolerance and by the 
aistcnce o( disaimination m man.en of religion or belier 
ICiJl m mdcncc m acme ~ d lhc Yterld. 

Muolwd to ldcpt aD Decal&T')' measures f'or the speedy 
elimination ol such iDt.olct&DCC m all its forms and 
manif'cstat.icm and to prcvcat and combat discrimination ms 
d2c arowd of ~ or belid, · 

Proclaim.1 dUa Declamioa ca tHe Elimination ot AU 
Fonm ol Ioto!u~ and ol Discrimination Based oa 
Wgioa or Belief: 

Attid1 1 

I . Evel)'ODe 1baD have the riiht ID freedom or thought 
~encc and Rligioa. This ri&ht shall include freedom ID 
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• . . tlaVe a reJi&iOD or ""hatever belief of his Choice. and 

/ 

.• fieed1;;m. ci~er indi,mlually or in community with others 
and in public: or privatc-. to ~anifest his r~ligjon or belief in 
wonbip, observance. practice and teaching. . 

. 2. No one shall ~ subject ·to coercion which would 
I impair bis freedom tO have a religjoo or belief of bis choice. 

3. Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs may be 
subject only to such limitations as arc prescn"bed by law and 
mre necessary to protect public safety, order, health or 
morals or the fundamental rights and f'Redoms or othe~. 

Aniclt 2 

I. No one shall be subject to discrimination by any State, 
institution, group or persons, or person on grounds of · 
rclipon or other beJief 1 . 

2. For the purposes of the present Declaration, the 
expression .. intolerance and discrimination based oa 
rclipon or belier· rneans any distinction, exclusion, 
restric:Uoo or preference _based on relilion or belief and 
having as iu purpose or as its effect aullification or 
impairment or the recog:rtitioa, eztjoymcnt or exercise of 
bu.man riabts and fundamental freedoms oa an equal basil. 

Aniclt J 

Discrimination between human being on pounds o( 
religion or belier constitutes an affroat to human dignity and 
a disavowal of the principles or the Charter or the United 
Nations, and shall be condemned u a violation of the 
human rights an~ fundamental freedoms proclaimed in the 
Unh'crsal Declaration or Human R.ighu and enunciated in 
deiai! .iD the International Cov.enants on Human Right.I, and 
as an obstac:le to friendly and peaceful rdations betwca 
nations. · 

Artie/~ 4 

I . AU States shall take cf't'cctive mcU\ires to prevent 
and eliminate discrimination on· the grounds o( religion or 
belief in the recognition. u ercise and eajoyn;ieat or human 
riJhts and fundamental freedoms in &II fields of civil. 
economic. political. soc:i&I and cultural lite. 

2. All States shall make &II effort.a to enact or rescind 
lcgjslation where necessary lO prolu"bit a.ay such discrimi
nation, a.ad to take all appropriate measures to combat 

· intolerance oa the grounds or religion or other beliefs in 
this matter. · ' 

Anick 5 

l . The parents or, as the cue may be, the legal 
l\lardians or the child have the right to organize the life 
within the family in accordance with their religion or belie( 
and bearin& in mind the moral education iD which they 
believe the child should be brought up; 

2. Every child shall enjoy the right to have ac=ss to 
education in the matter of religion or belief in accordance 
with the wishes of bis parents or. u the case may be, legal 
guardians, a.nd shall aol be compelled to receive tcacbiq 
OD religion or belief against .the wishes or his parents or 
legal guardians. the best interests or th~ child bein1 the 
suiding principle. 

'' 

3. The child sha11 be protected from any form or 
discrimination on the ground ofrelig.ion or belief. He shall 
be brought up iD a spirit of understanding, tolerance, 
&iendship among peoples, peace and universal brother
hood, respect for freedom of religion or belier or others. 
and in full conscio\lSaess lhat his energy and talents 
should be devoted io the service of his Jellow mea. 

4'. Jn the case or a child who is not u~der the care either 
of his parents or or legal guardians, due account shall be 
taken of their expressed wishes or of any other proof of 
their wishes in the matter or rcligjon or belief, the best 
iDtucsu of the child being the guiding principle. ' 

5. Practices of a religion or beliefs in which a child is 
bto-::ght u;> must not be injurious to his physical .or ment2.I 
health or to his full development, taking into account 
article l. paragraph 3, or the present Declaration. 

Artklt 6 

la accordance with article I of the present Declaratioa. 
l!ld subject to the provisons or article l , paragraph 3. the 
nght to freedom of thought. coasc:ience, religion or belief 
shall include, inllT olia, the following f'Redoms: 

(o) To worship or ass~mblc in coa..aection with a 
rcti&ion or belief, and to establish and maintain places f« 
these purposes; · 

· (b) To establish and maintain appropriate charitable or. 
!sumanitarian institutiom; . 

(~) Tc;> make, acquire and use to an adequate extent the 
necessary articles and materials related to the rites or 
customs or a religion or belie~ 

(d) To write, issue and disseminate relevant pub-
Jiutions in these areas; .. 

(1) To teach a religion or belief in places suitable for 
these purposes; . · 

(/) To solicit and receive volunury financial and other 
cont.n"butions from individuals and institutions; 

Cz) T~ train, appoint, elect or designate by succession 
appropnate Icade.rs called for by the requirements and 
at&Ddards oC any religion or belief; 

(A) To ob~erv~ dlys or rest and to celebrate holidays 
l!Zld ecremon1es m accordance with the precepts or one's 
reli&ioa or belief; 

(i) To establish ed maintaia communications with 
individuals and commun.ities in matters or religioa and 
belief at the national and international levels. 

Anick 1 

The rights and freedoms set forth in the present 
Declaration shall be accorded in national legislation in 
auc)a a manner that everyone shall be able to avail himself 
ol such rights and freedom.a isl practice. 

Artick I 

Nothing in the present Declaration shall be const.n.1ed as 
restricting or dero1ating from a:iy riJht defined in the 
Universal Declaration of Hum&D Rights and the 
bternation&I Covenants oa Human JUghts. 
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Angelo Vidal d'Almeida RIBEIRO 

DATE OF BIRTH 

PROFESSION 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES: 

HUt1AN RIGHTS ACTIVITIES: 

1921 

Member of Lisbon Bar since 1943 

Held many positions in Portuguese 
Law Association of which he was 
Chairman for three years 
(1972-1974); 

In 1974, member of Commission 
which drew up electoral law for 
Portugal's initial elections 
after return to democracy; 

Now holds the position of 
Ombudsman for Portugal, to which 
he was elected by the Portuguese 
Parliament: assisting citizens in 
redressing violations . of 
bureaucratic regulations, laws 
and human rights; 

President of Portuguese Chapter 
of International commission of 
Jurists; 

Chairman of Portuguese delegation 
to United Nations Human Rights 
Commission, 1978-1981; 

Chairman of Portuguese League of 
Human Rights, 1976-1977; 

Representative of Portuguese 
Ministry of justice at 
International Congress on the 
Teadhing of Human Rights, in 
Vienna, 1978. 




